
Proposed District-wide
Groundwater Charge
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NORTH SAN JOAQUIN WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Why is the District proposing a groundwater charge?

What's next with the District's Strategic Plan?
After receiving landowner input, the District adopted a strategic plan in January 2022.
Now the District is proposing a groundwater charge on all parcels that use
groundwater to pay for the groundwater recharge projects and activities in the plan. 
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Operational Water Budget Total Contribution and Extraction By Groundwater

Sustainability Agency (GSA)

A new law requires the District and its landowners to implement a Sustainable
Groundwater Management Plan (GSP). The District extracts more groundwater and it
recharges less than other districts in the subbasin, and therefore has a significant
responsibility under the law to recharge groundwater. If the District fails to
implement the GSP, the state will intervene in the basin, charge higher fees and
impose pumping restrictions.  

Source: Draft operational water budgets prepared for the Eastern San Joaquin Groundwater Authority, Feb. 2022.
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What else has the  
District done to address

groundwater issues?
Adopted the Groundwater

Sustainability Plan in coordination with

15 agencies in the Subbasin

Secured grants for South System

improvements and applied for pending grants

for North and South Systems

Built and is operating Tracy Lake                    

Groundwater Recharge Project

Rebuilt South Pump Station and parts of

South System

Formed two improvement districts with

landowners to use surface water and pay

for the facilities to deliver water 

What other funding is
available to help comply
with SGMA?
The District has already secured
over $4.6 million in state and
federal grants and is in the
process of applying for millions
in additional grants. Most grants
require a 50% local match. The
District needs the groundwater
charge to provide the required
match for grants. 

What is the new state law
requiring sustainable
groundwater management?
The state enacted the Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act (SGMA)
in 2014 to require local agencies
sustainably manage groundwater. If
local agencies fail to comply with the
law the State Water Resources Control
Board (SWRCB) will intervene in the
basin by imposing pumping fees and
pumping limits.

Who will vote on the proposed
groundwater charge?
All parcel owners who would pay the
proposed charge can vote on the
proposed charge. Each parcel will have
one vote. The District will mail out a
notice of public hearing and ballot to
each parcel owner 45 days in advance of
the public hearing on June 14, 2022 with a
link to a report explaining the proposed
charge. If a majority of parcel owners
submit a written protest to the proposed
charge, the District will not implement
the charge. If a majority of parcel owners
do not protest the charge, the District
Board of Directors may adopt the charge
after the public hearing. The charge
would be billed and collected through
San Joaquin County property tax bills
starting with the 2022-23 tax bill due in
December 2022.
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 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 2026-27 5-Year
Total

Example 1:
District

maximum
charge for 40-
acre vineyard

40 acres x 2
af/ac x $15/af

= 

$1,200

40 acres x 2
af/ac x $15/af

= 

$1,200

40 acres x 2
af/ac x $20/af

= 

$1,600

40 acres x 2
af/ac x $20/af

= 

$1,600

40 acres x 2
af/ac x $25/af

= 

$2,000

$7,600

Example 2:
District

maximum
charge for 40-
acre orchard

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $15/af

= 

$1,800

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $15/af

= 

$1,800

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $20/af

= 

$2,400

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $20/af

= 

$2,400

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $25/af

= 

$3,000

$11,400

Example 3:
State

minimum
charge for 40-
acre orchard

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $40/af

plus $300 = 

$5,100

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $40/af

plus $300 = 

$5,100

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $40/af

plus $300 = 

$5,100

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $40/af

plus $300 = 

$5,100

40 acres x 3
af/ac x $40/af

plus $300 = 

$5,100

$25,500 
(plus cost of
meter and
pumping

restriction)

The District is seeking input from landowners on the amount of the charge. One
option is $15 per acre-foot of groundwater pumped for the first two years, an
increase to $20 per acre-foot in years three and four, and an increase to $25 per
acre-foot in year five. The charge will continue as long as the District is required
to incur expenses related to achieving groundwater sustainability under SGMA,
but will be set at an amount that is 1) No more than $25 per acre-foot (unless
there is a new proceeding to approve a higher charge); and 2) Only as much as is
needed for the groundwater sustainability activities that benefit all of the
groundwater users in the District.

How much is the proposed  groundwater charge?

How will the District determine how much groundwater I pump?
The District will use County tax roll land use codes and information from
landowners to determine land use type (such as orchard, vineyard, row crops).
The District will estimate pumping based on the average crop water use for each
land use type. Orchard use is approximately 3 af/acre, for example. Landowners
can appeal a charge amount and provide information to support decreasing the
charge (such as meter records or evidence of surface water use instead of
groundwater pumping for irrigation). Parcels that do not use groundwater will not
pay the charge. The District is also considering exempting small residential
parcels from the charge.
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Comparison of Proposed District Charge to State Intervention
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The District plans to mail the
ballot and notice of public
hearing in late April and hold the
public hearing on June 14, 2022.

When will the vote occur?

If the charge doesn’t pass, the District
will not be able to implement the GSP
or comply with SGMA. The State will
intervene and charge their own
groundwater fees of $300 per well and
$40 per acre-foot of groundwater
pumped. Other local agencies in our
subbasin will also challenge the
District’s failure to take action because
the District’s failure to comply with
SGMA could place the entire subbasin
in a probationary status with the state.
The District is the largest groundwater
user in the subbasin and the only water
district without a District-wide revenue
source to fund groundwater recharge
and management.

What happens if the charge
doesn't pass?

No. SGMA has ongoing requirements.
The District needs funding to operate
and maintain the groundwater recharge
projects and to monitor groundwater
conditions and report progress to the
state on groundwater sustainability
annually. If these ongoing costs are
less than $25/acre-foot, the District will
reduce the fee.

Will the charge sunset?

 District State Intervention

Authority
Locally elected District board

members

Politically appointed State Water
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) and

SWRCB staff

Cost
Proposed $15-$25 per acre-foot

groundwater pumped; can be set 
lower but not higher than $25/af 

$300 per well and $40 per acre-foot
pumped, subject to annual increases

decided by SWRCB

Oversight
Charge cannot increase without a vote

of landowners and Board decisions
conducted at a local level

Cost can increase anytime SWRCB sets a
revised fee schedule, which is usually

every year

Outcomes

Construction and operation of local
groundwater recharge projects; work
to secure new surface water supplies

for the area

Administration and oversight at state
level, groundwater meter mandates and
pumping restrictions; no local projects
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District Groundwater Charge versus State Intervention
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Who can I get more information?

For more information, visit the District’s website at www.nsjgroundwater.org,
contact the District at nsjwcd@outlook.com, contact your representative on the
Board of Directors, or attend monthly meetings of the District Board of Directors. 

B

A

What will the groundwater charge fund?

The charge will fund construction of groundwater recharge projects, required
SGMA monitoring, reporting and compliance costs, and ongoing annual
operations and maintenance costs for groundwater recharge projects consistent
with the District’s Strategic Plan. Landowners provided input into the Strategic
Plan during public workshops and meetings in 2021 and the District’s Board of
Directors adopted the Strategic Plan in January 2022. The District can only use
revenue from the charge for the specific SGMA related purposes that benefit all
groundwater users in the District.

North San Joaquin Water
Conservation District 

Eastern San Joaquin Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSA)
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Congressional delegates
secure $1 million for South
System improvements

Representative McNerney, and
Senator Padilla, and Senator
Feinstein worked together to
secure $1 million in the FY 2022
federal budget for improvements
to the South System. The District is
working to secure additional grant
funds for this project as well. Many
thanks to our representatives for
their hard work on behalf of the
District!

YOU'RE INVITED

We want your feedback!
Attend a public meeting to provide
feedback on the District's proposed
district-wide groundwater charge
 
When?
Wednesday, March 30, 2022
  Meeting Option 1: 9-11 am 
  Meeting Option 2: 5-7 pm
 
Where?
Lodi Grape Festival and Event
Center - Jackson Hall
413 E Lockeford Street, Lodi, CA
95240
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